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A Modified Random Groups Standard Error Estimator 

WILLARD C. WSINGER t 

ABS1RACf 

The slandard error estimation meth(x1 used for ~mple data in the U.S. Decennial Census from 1970 through 1990 yielded 
irregular results. For example, the method gave different standard error estimates for the "yes" and '·no" response for the 
same binomial variable, when both sta.ndard error c.\timates should have been the same. If most respondents answered a 
hinomial variable one way and a few answered the other way. the standanJ error estimale was mueh higher for the response 
with the maS! re5pondents. In addition, when 100 percent of respondents answered a question the same way, the siandard 
error of thh estimate was not zero, but was still quite high. Reponing average design effects which were weighled by the 
number of respondents that reported particular charJcteri~!ics magnified the problem. An ailemative to the random groups 
~tandard error estimate used in the U.S. census is suggested here. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

During the 1990 Decennial Census, all respondents were 
asked to provide information on certDin data items (called 
loo-percent data). MOSI respondenls provided lhis 
information on the censns sharI form. In addilion, a 
systematic sample (ranging from one-eighth 10 one-half, bur 
averaging about one-sixth] of respondenls provided 
information for more data items (sample data) on the census 
long form. 

Ralher than providing standard error estimales for each 
published SillTlple darn estimate, the Census Bureau published 
tahles of generalized design effects. For any sample data 
eSlimate, data users were instrucled to create a slandard error 
assuming simple random sampling (either using the standard 
formula Or from a tahle) and a one-in-six sampling rale, 
Then, data uscrs were to multiply this slandard error hy :J 
generalized design effect (provided in anolhcr table). The 
table of generaliled design effects listed design effects by 
data itcm type and percent of persons or housing units 
included in the sample (Table 1 provides the design effcrts 
published for 1990 U,S, census s:Jmplc d<tta for Vermont). 
For example, for all puhlisheo s:Jmple estimates that dealt 
wilh occupation, a data u~er would find four generalized 
design effecls for occupalion: one for each of four sampling 
rate categorie~ for persons in the report. To estimatc the 
standard error for the number of teachers in a published 
report, a data user would multiply the simple-random
$ampling standard error (assuming a one-in-six sampling rate, 
derived from the formula or table of standard errors) by the 
design etlect for occupation dala item.'> fllr the reported 
sampling rate. The data user could then me Ihe eSlirnated 
numhcr of teachers and standard error to construct a 
Lonfidcnce interval. More details on the use 01 the table 01' 
design effects are available in the Accuracy of Ihe Data 

section for any sample data producl (U.S. Bureau of the 
Census 1993, for example). 

2. ESTIMATION OF STANDARD ERRORS 

A random-groups approach wa,,> used to eSlimate standard 
errors for lhe census sample data. The Uniled Slales was 
divided into JUSt over 60,000 distinct area,,> (called weighling 
areas--areas for which sample weighls were derived). For 
each weighting area sample units (a sample unil being eilher 
a housing unit or a person residing in a group quarter) were 
assigned systematically among 25 random groups. Thus, it 
was thought lhat each random group so formed mel lhe 
requirement of having approximately the same sampling 
dcsign as the parenl sample (Woller 1985). 

For each of the 25 random groups, a separale estimale of 
the lotal for each of 1,804 sample data items was computed by 
multiplying the weighted count for lhe sample data ilem 
within the random group by 25. For each Jam item for which 
the total number of people wilh a panicular characteristic was 
estimaled from the sample dala, the random-groups standard 
error estimate was then computed from the 25 different 
estimates of the total from the random groups: 

where n represents the unweighled number of persons in the 
sample within the weighting area; N represents the census 
count of persons wilhin the weighling area; Y, represents the 
estimate of the total for the data item achieved by multiplying 
the weighted count for the data item within the i-th random 
group by 25; and Y is the weighted counl for lhe dala item 
(i.e., the sample estimate) within the weighting area. 
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Table I
 
Design Effects Published for 1990 U.S Census
 

Sample Data fOT Yermonl
 

Pnceu! of pe~un,; or housing 
unil~ in >alnple

Char.J.CfCriSlic 
30 

< 15% ~ 45%" 45%30% 

Age 
Sn 
Race 
Hl'1>piInic origin (of any mee) 
Marital SlalU, 
Household lype arn.l relaliomhip 
ChiJdreli eyer born 
Work disability and mobility 

limitation 'lalU~ 

AnceslIy 
Place of birth 
CitIZenship 
Re,idence in 1985 
Yearofenlry 
I.=guage .Ipolen at horne and ability 

to speak Engli,h 
Educational auainmem 
School enmlhnenl 
Type of residence (urban/rural) 
Hou..,hold fype 
Family lype 
Group quaners 
Subfamily Iype and pre,enccof 

children 
Employment stalUS 

Industry 
Occupation 
Class of worker 
Houn; per week and weels ......orl"..<1 

iu 1989 
Number of workers in falnjJ~' 

Place of work 
Mean.• of lTansportation to ",ork 
TraYeltime (0 work 
Private vehicle occupancy 
Time leayiug 10 g<llo work 
Typeofincomem 1'l~9 

Hou~ehold income in 1989 
Fmlily income in 1'189 
PDvelty slalll' in 1'18'1 (persons) 
PDWrt~' .,ralUs ;1\ I '1S'I (families) 
Anned fonxs ~nd vttc-mn slam.. 

I~ 

l~ 

J ,2 
1.2 
J.I 
1.2 
2,5 

1.2 
1.8 
1.9 
U 
1.9 
1.3 

J.6 
1.3 
1.6 
1.7 
1.2 
l.l 
1.0 

I I 
1.2 
1,2 
I.:!. 
I ,2 

\4 
1,3 
1.4 
1.4 
1.3 
1.4 
1.2 
1.3 
1.1 
1.1 
1.5 
l.l 
1.4 

10 
10 
1.0 
1.0 
0.9 
1.0 
2.2 

1.0 
LS 
1.6 

.1.4 
1.7 
10 

13 

14"
1.7 
10 
10 

"
 
0.9 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 

1.2 

"
1.1 
1.2 

"
1.2 
1.0 

1.0 "
 
1.0 
1.2 
0.9 

"
 

06 
0.6 
0.6 
06 
0.6 
0.6 
U 

0.6 
1.0 
10 
1.0 
1.0 
06 

09 
06 
10 
14 
06 
06 
0.9 

0.5 
0.6 
0.6 
0.6 
0.6 

0.7 
0.7 
0.8 
07 
06 
07 
0.6 
06 
DO 
0.6 
07 
0.5 
07 

0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
05 
0.5 
1.2 

0.5 
0.8 
0.9 
0.8 
0.9 
O~ 

07 
05 
OM 
14 
0.5 
05 
0.8 

0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0':; 

06 
0.6 
0.6 
0.6 
0.5 
0.6 
o.~ 

05 
O.~ 

05 
0.7 
05 
0.6 

Sourct>:	 US. Bureau of the Census (1993). 1990 Census of 
Population: Social and EwnomicChamcteristics: Vennont. 
Report Number 1990 CP-Z-47. Page C-I J. 

A standard error based upon simple random sampling and 
a one-in-six sampling rate was compuled thu!>: 

SSRS = Js Y (1 - YIN) 

developed from standard formulas displayed In Cochran 
(1977). 

For each dala item within the weighting area, a design 
effect was compuled as lhc ralio of lhe SRG lO SSRS: 

For a slale report (If sample data, lhe design effeels for eaeh 
data item were averaged across the weighting areas in lhe 
state. Then, a generaliz.ed design effect for each data iLem 
lype (for example. all dala items that dealt wilh occupation) 
was computed. The generalized design effect was weighted 
in favor of data items thal had higher population eSlimates. 
Details on most of the procednres followed are available in a 
Ce(lsu.~ Bureau document (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1991). 
The same hasic method was also used for sample data 
products in hoth the 1970 and 1980 census. 

3.	 A HYPOTHETICAL EXAMPLE OF 
RANDOM GROUPS 

Table 2 presents a hypothetical example of data thai mighl 
have arisen from the random-groups method. For a weighli(lg 
area in Vermont, weighted counts of whites and hlacks are 
listed for the 25 random groups. Tn this hypothetical 
weighting area, there are no persons of other race. The 
standard errors assuming simple random sampling are the 
same for whiles and blacks (as one would expect for a 
binomial variable). However, SRG is much higher for the 
estimate of whites than the estimate of blacks. And, Ihe 
design effe{:\ is nearly five times higher for the estimate of 
whiles than the estimate of blacks. Since the generalized 
design effect computed for groups of data items was weighled 
in favor of data ilems that had higher populalion estimates, 
the generalized uesign effect computed for race for the state 
of Vennant was quite high. 

Data on race were frequently included in 1990 U.S. census 
sample data products. Beeause race was asked of every 
census respondent (i.e., it was a census loo-percent data 
item), and beeausc the weighting process used by the Census 
Bureau effectively forced me sample eSlimates by race to 
match the loo-percenl Census counts by race, the standard 
errors for eSlimates of race probably should have bccn 
considered to he l.ero. However, generalized design effects 
were still published hy race, although sel to arbitrary 
conSlan\s for all reports (rather than as computed by Ihis 
method), 

4.	 A MODIFIED APPROACH TO THE RANDOM 
GROUPS METHOD 

A slight modification of the random groups method 
(essentially applying a ratio-estil1lJllion technique) can achieve 
much more satisfaetory results in thl: estimation of standard 
errors. Rather than using Y, as defined abovl: for the estimate 
of lhe total for lhe i-th random group, one coulu instead use 

i, = NX,IW, 
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Table 2
 
Hypothetical ex.ample of data lllal could have resulted
 

from the Random Groups method used to estimate
 
standard errors for census sample data,
 

For a wclghting area in Vermont, people are asked their race.
 
A few (110) are blaek; most (2,518) are white.
 

A sampling rate of one-in-six is assumed (N = 2,628, n = 438).
 

Weighted	 Toml weightedWeighted countRaru:lom Group counl	 populalioul!fwhirc.*ofblacks*	 coum # 

10 90 100
 

2 0 100 100
 

) 0 110 110
 , 0 1.0 1.0 , 5 70 75
 

6 8 50
 " 7 12 103 115
 

8 20 60 80
 

9 0 65 65
 

10 0 100 100
 

II 0 125 125
 

12 0 IJO IJO
 

IJ 10 90 100
 

"
 0 100 100
 

I.' 0 110 110
 

16 0 140 140
 ,17 70 75
 

18 8 52 60
 

19 12 103
 "' 

"
 

20 20 160 180
 

21 0 65 65
 

22 0 100 100
 

23 0 125 125
 

0 130 130
 

25 0 130 130
 

Sum of weigh!ed
 
COUnt. (Y) 110 2,518 2.628
 

SRG
 145.98 687.96 

22.96 22.96
 

F 6.36 29.96
 

SSRS 

* The	 tlm 25 figures in this column represent X, for the i th 
random group under the modIfied random groups method. 
Multiplying the figure by 25 yields Y, for Ihe random groups 
me!hod employed by the U.S. Bureau of the Census. 

tI	 The first 25 figures in this column represent W, under the 
modified random groups method. 

where X; represents the weighted counl for the data item 
within the i-th random group, W, is the weighted count of all 
persons in the i-th random group, and N represents the census 
count of persons inlhe weighting area. The modified random 
groups standard error estimale is then 

S, 0 

Using this method, SL is 160.78 for both blacks and whitcs 
in the hypothetical weighting arca of Table I (close to the 
value of SRG for blacks). In this ease, the requirement for 
srandard error estimates for both responses for a binomial 
variable to be identieal is mel. Moreover, if all sample units 
have the same response for some variable, SL becomes zero, 
whereas SRG only becomes zero when each random group has 
the same weighted count. 

This modified standard efTor estimation procedure could 
be useful for researchers who do not have access to any of the 
many compnter programs now available for computing 
estimates from sample dala (SUCh as SUDAAN, STATA, 
PC-CARP, YPLX, etc.). In addition, the U.S. Bureau of the 
Census ought to consider modifying its approach for 
estimating standard errors for sample data from lhe 2000 
census. Moreover, with the U.S. Bureau of the Census' 
current emphasis on quality management, the U.S. Bureau of 
the Census may wish to poll users of sample data products to 
determine how useful the presentation of standard errors 
(through design effects) was to them, and involve a number 
of the dala users in improving lhe presentation of standard 
errors for the next census. 
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